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DODGING THEIR PORPOSES.
Immediately after the adjournment of the

dough-face convention which disgraced Inde-
pendence Day by its proceedings, in this city,
we made a statement to the effect that in the
committee which passed the treasonable reso-
lutions adopted by that conclave, a proposi-
tion was discussed as to the policy of counsel-
ling the people to repudiate the taxation about
to be levied, and refuse to receive the notes of
the government as a medium of circulation.
When we made that statement, we did not ex-
pect to have it corroborated by those who
joined in the attempt to force that recommend-
ation through the said committee on resolu-
tions, because that would be expecting too
much from those whose political desperation
led them into so grave 'an error. Yet it is
nevertheless true. The proposition was made
and discussed, as to the policy of incorporating
a resolution recommending arepudiation of the
war debt, and so high was that debate, that
those who were scattered over the side-walk in
the rear of the capitol, could distinctly hear
the voice of a speaker defending thesuggestion,
urging it as a policy purely Democratic, and
endeavoring by all the force of his eloquence
to obtain its recognition and adoption by the
committee.

When we made the first statement on this
subject, we did not expect to have' it corrobo-
rated' by any single member of the dough-face
committee on resolutions ; because, as we
have already declared, that would have
been expecting too much from those thus
counciling for the repudiation of an honestly
contracted andhonorably incurred indebtedness.
Ifthe dough-face press,and thedough-face com-
mittee before which this proposition was dis-
cussed, did not lie on the subject, they would
be false to their antecedents, and recreant tothe
policy which governs them all in their attitude
towards the men who are struggling with re.

_bellion. From the beginning of the war every
dough-face mouth in the land has been filled
with lies inreference.to its canine or in'descrip-
tion of its effects. Every member of thatparty
will continue to lie—lie in the face of man and
beneath high Heaven—lie desperately and de-
signedly; that the war for the Union may. be
swayed for the defence of slavery, and that 'on
the ruins and distress created and distributed'
throughout the land,the dough-face may again
beable to rear his foul organization, and once
more subject every interest, political, social and
Indust' ial,to thedictation and abuse of theslave
power. And yet all this cannotsave themfrom
the defeat whioh is reserved for them by the
loyal men of Pennsylvania, because we intend
fearlessly to

KEW IT Barons THE PEOPLE, That in the seassh
ecenmiltee which brought forth the treasonable rev-
lutions of the doughface State Convention of the
*Want, the proposition was deliberately made and
egiimuireed,' oft recommending to the people of Penn-
sylvania, the repudiation of the war debt, and the
rotated of the Treasurg notes of the government. This
proposition was made with a view to gain votes on the
plea'that its adoption would- relieve the people from
taxation.

Let the men who are fighting the battles of
the oonotry ponder this recommendation. It
was made at the very time that theRichmond
Jitcaminerwaa proproshigthe starvationof M.Ciel-
lan'l &tinyby cutting off hie supplies. It was
doubtlieli designed to be a part of that plan, by
inducing the people of the north to refuse hi
teetudary aid to the government, and thus
end the war in the starvation of the Union
forces. However much this statement mayb?
denied, we repeat it, and warn the people, in
time, to beware of the trap laid for thorn in the
platform of the late dough-face state =lvan--
lion.

FORCIBLE.
The Lancaster Evening Express indulges in

s'ome very forcible language while referring to
thecriticism which has been indulged in by the
press of the country, at the expense-of the` War
Department. So far as the energy of Gen.
Cameron is concerned, the Express is correct,
but we beg leave to differ with it on the sub-
ject of the justness of the charges daily heaped
on Secretary Stanton. A careful examination
will prove to theEsyress that the men who de-
nounce Stanton for failing to keep the army: of

the Potomac reinforced, also assailed Gen. Cara
eron for insisting on keeping :a large force
in the field, with the arms and equipmehts
at the command of the War Departmeht,
adequate to its wants-. The forceof theEviess
Is in the strength of its language in doing jits-
tic° to Gen. Cameron'. ' Is ie as follows:

If there has been any mistake of serious
magnitude in that departmentunder,Mr: Stan-
ton's administration, it has been in our judg-
ment, 44 suspension of recruiting ,for the
arruy,nt a tithe when as many men could have
been got as the Government could possibly
use in a-speedy Suppression of the rebellion ;

and, althoughmo special partizan of Mr. Cain-
eron, we are free tosay that, had he remained
at the head of the , War Department, there
would have been no lack-of troops now that
they are wanted. Mr. Cameron displayed 'anenergy in organizing an immense army in a
short time which is without parallel in theworld's history ; and we feel assured that, had
harangued in charge of the Wai Office, wind.
everother ierrors he might have committal,
theonenow charged on thepresent niCunlbehtli
and apparently not without catwoi.would deferhare been of the number.

THE NEWARMY-WILL DRAFTING BE-
•

CONE .NECESSARY
The responses to the new call are brightenbag.

In Pennsylvania, the call to arms has produced
the greatest enthusiasm, if we may judge by
the tone ofour exchanges from all parts of the
state, and the preparations for enlistments
which such journals describe and announbe.—
Notivithstanding the call demands a larger
term of service than it is likely that the war
will be prolonged—and holever disastrous and
exhausting would bi the itithmation of the
struggle for three years, we believe that the
full quota assigned to Pennsylvania will be
made up without any very great delay.

The New England States all promise their
quota atan early day. Drafting was talked of
In New York, but the State Department an-

nounces that this Will not be required. In the
Western States, the call was at first very coolly
received, but a better feeling is already mani-
fested. Gloyernor Tod expresses himself grati-
fied with the responses in hit State, and is con-
fident that as soon as the system adopted is
put into execution, the .first instalment of
twenty-two regiments will berapidly filled up..
The prospects daily grow more encouraging.
The Portland Brews says that in order that ,the
State of Maine•may be able to sendforward her
quota of troops recently calledfor with promp-
titude, it may, and probably will benecessary
toorder a draft on the militia ; and adds:
"Why not? Ifmen are wanted at once, they
must be furnished at once."

The recruiting of three hundred thousand
men is not the work of a ,few months; nor is
the labor of their discipline effected in as short
a time. If this vast army was absolutely re-
quired immediately to re-inform McClellan,
drafting would become mammary. Oar people,
however patriotic and devoted to the Union,
are now engaged in gathering harvests and
prosecuting trades, which are in the highest
degree promising and prosperous. To leave
these to take care of themselves, without regard
to loss or damage, would be to inflict a blow
on the whole country as disastrous. as that
which would follow the defeat of a division of
the army. Hence many men will be reluctant
to enter the army immediately, but they will
do so as soon ea the harvest is over, or as soon
as they have secured the prosperity and the
success of theindistrial pursuits, which are so
essential also to the success of the army. A.
very few weeks will secure this success and
prosperity, but in the meantime, hundreds of
men will be enrolled—hundreds more will be
preparing for service; so that the armywill be
.receiving strong additions every day. These
re-inforcementa will of course obviate the ne=
cessity of drafting ; yet should such a neceseity
become imperative, we• believe that the an-
nouncement of ihefact would fill up the quote
of the state before the initial arrangements'of
a draft could be made.

WHAT en Ounasan upon this divine inetitn
tion was the Constitutional-prohibition against
the slave trade after the' year of Our Lord, .
1808—whydid not the frarners of the Codati-
tion declare that Arabian horsei should not be
imported after that year ? What an outrage
was the 'ordinance of 1787; melding slavery
from the groat northwest, if the modern doc-
trine be true that slaves are but property like
hogs and Muscovy ducks ! The logic of slave-
ry makes it,universal: So' that Mr. Sewird
said truly that there is an "irrepressible con
flier between liberty and .slavery, and Mr.
Lincoln uttered but part of the truth when he
saidthat the States must be all slave or all free.
He shcitdd have said the world I But oannbt
the world let the negro Alone ? Cannot the
free Staten let thenegro alone ? Ofcourse they;
could, but the negro •won't let theft alone.—
Tht slave oligarchy would have rested s4tis-'
fienf its demand tied: not'been resisted.; If
the logic of ,slavery had' been received as law
and gospel; if people had oiniidilered this lavi
and pledged themielVes that 'they `would nei-
ther act, speak, 'nor wr.te, nor think against
slivery,. then all would be well now—if that
state of thing could'be 'called good—in whlch
slavery was being fostered inwoks seCulorups4l.
on the country. Bat a poWerfnl mijoritY
the nation choseloiestitslavery. A majority
of the isatikei,"backed by the `Pivilized
opposed the aggreedOn id-slave_logic, and the
conflict began—the Irrepressible :conflict of
" wgieis," Whlchi hie idnitH4Vblthri.-'Which
way will the qttestionbeldreided? It is alre4di
decided nnlebe‘the—striiiiipatty chooses rollet
go its grasp—" to 'Cihecic its thunder in ,rnid

'llitheOadvoca of- the institution
will lay down theirt•arms soon, eery Boon, then
slavery risity_yet reitYmany'yeare-r-bat itsfuture
fate is neverilieltial derdded. The moral and ,
physical strength of the civilized world tnrurt
previal. If tin' 'atiet4prisiof slayer,had iMly
beencontent witirtts-abdu!'tinderthe Chicago
platform, it would-have been as secure under '
Hr. Lindoln;tas ender anrof hispredeceesers
everybody :krililivelthis.l.A.Blittltey madly, In ,-
sanely determineetorule or ruin. They
pealed toeying' andeovitheqatetion is decided.
The fact cannot be Ignored. Look at the 're-'
spective- forces; :moral and:physical,' for and
wainst slavery-2-4111CW iiiiliprevail? Can 'MY'
one be so idiotic attriot to see? Bat may hot
the majority change itsmindand'corns to the
conclusion that slavery is right and profifahle;i
and a:included to let it have its Way ? Oh, yes,
men have 'free wilt—they may, they can. Per-
hapithe world,will quit eating and' drinkill,
and thus come•-to aniand. ,Men can thus it hi
stain, but it *mild be unsafe to calculate too
largely on their'so doing. The feelings, the
sentiments,' theideas, theppinithis of adroit&
eh hninanity are `as little likely to bereversed
for the salMPL•art exPlOded relic of barbarism
The opposition' to slavery may becalculatedton
with the certaintythat attaches to•Phystcal
forces, and if this be so the question is &titled.

EFFECTS OF Tall BEHILLION.—The officers- of
steamers arriving at:Memphis from the fleet at'
Vicksburg, state that hundreds of persons came
to the banks of the river, on the way up, de.
siredto be taken on board. They werefleeing
from the conscription act. On an:island be--
ibw the mtkithneWhiteriver, 2,900 oftbies!
people have COiiirgiliggdioo4lllstidAlt.4oppression.

BUMANITY TO TRAITORS
Our humanity to traitors, in theefforts of the

government to put down treason and crush out
'rebellion, has undoubtedly impressed the world
withsome strange ideas of the vigor of pus
government. Thus far, in the struggle with
the southern conspirators, the government has
manifested a disposition to conduct the war on
the principle of forbearance.. Nobody was to
behurt except the sildiers of the -Union, per-
haps; "our misguided brethern" were to be
conciliated by magnanimous gentleness. The
war was for the purpose of bringing back the
old state of things,,loving fraternity and "the
Union as it was." To the brethern who, un-
happily, are so "misguided" as to carry knives
for our throats, we are to be conciliatory And
kind. This, from the start, has been the idea
goVerning the war.

This thing, we trust, is ended. Oentlenese,
kindness, cherity,-are Christian ' graces to be
cultivated ; but they are misplaced graces in
dealing with rabid rebellion. Nothing but the
strong hand will suffice for _repressing this in-
surrection. Clemency has bad its day, and
has been met every day withruffilanly requital.

How the men have fared- who have stood
honestly bytheir oathsand their obligations as
citizens in the gouth, let. Parson Brownlow tell.
While we have hesitated about confiscation—-
dwelling upon some sablimated scruplothey
have seized what they could find, and hung the
owners to save all questions of title. While we
have fed their wives and children, they have
starved our inisoners.

This whole policy must come to an end. It
is quite time. They who take uparms for Civil
war most accept the state of war which they
make. It is *Art they invoke, and not :the
amenities of peace. "The .mild policy" has
been tried and does not win the allegiance of
bad men back to the government.

The conduct of the government has' been
most magnanimous; forbearing at all times;
showing every clemency;'withholding the ef-
fective blows it might have struck ; considerate
of every relationon the part of its assailants.—
The result has been a prolongation of the war.
Forbearance has been treatedas concession and
made an encourgement to rebellion. There
must be—so obvious hi the necessity that no-
body can doubt it—there muss as a change of
policy.

COLD COMFORT.
The secesh organ, that has lost its tone,by

howling sympathy for treason, 'attempts to
giverespectability to the late dough-face con-
vention, by mentioniog certain of the limited'
number of reepectable men who occupied seats
inthattody. We stated the same fact here-
tofore, that there were a' few honest, decent
and loyal.rnen in thatassemblageoftraitors, but
they had no voice—theywerechoaked in every
attempted utterance, and were merely passive
members of a bOdy inwhich their dearestrain-
ciplee were sacrificed. The ,clique which eus
tains the Patriot used all its arts and trickery

defeat Vault for Chairman. - He was a wink
ed man by the majority', as was every Dckg-
las man he, that body, if wal may accept, a few
shallow brainedand many-worded demagogpes
who have 'heretofore claltned affinity with that
wing' of 'the Demedacy, but who are alnsys
ready to autwith majority,,when prominence
or plunder ,beconne the inducements. The
honest Douglas men in that body 'cannot sup-
port the`nominations or the'platfonnput foi•th
Both-were made on an Issue with the Douglas
principle of loyalty; both are deemeda tricnieph
over that principle, and nonebut the most

stupidly bigoted and fait to nee and
itclukowledge these facts.

Bonita ria a Democrat, but because' 110
is strenuously engaged'in.putting down rebel-
lioo,.a' certain .clace DemOcracy hate" end
malign •A sPeointskot. this mailiil4lolloll
eihibitedin the folloaing paragraph frame the
Cireieville, (Ohio,) .Watchnvot:

"AOl4llO NOT IN NEN :oltlNiaNti NOM WIN
Baer]. inainciuTo, EU) "Ti" Lima 011 anus. A

momentous Hattittintia-r-
• For -Printing archWords of enconragenient

to assassinatea brave=aoldier, the editor of the
Watchman•ivag arrested, but hisWrrist was Ire-
gardii4 inddenentinled aonii&neiitutiono aidan
infringinent of the .11berti of the pries. BiLat
-is -Demooraoy- hi Ohio. It hen its echoes' and
imitators irr Pennsylvania ' -

Book ,Notices.

.I)elscimaiat TOwnaAnthony rrolicpc 2
ix*. Dick Fr !llama; Hand and' Poeht Lid
bray, auk tia. 2E! °silts

tAnthony :.Trollope, who has an,excellent
reputation inLurope,'we a noeillit, has written
nothing'befter --thini, "ficL4estiir-Towerte 4"- and'
*esters: Nei tclritsgerald, of :New York,. lefties :
manifested awise disierimieistion in: selecting
such wink for their "Hand and -Becket
brary." 'lt is a novel full of the deepesi
est, and yet "isby no-means one of those "den-
sation" romances to which a correct judgratent
veryproperly-objects.' It's stirring, .sienPle,
curious; moral written, and Wholly un-
nbjectioriable in tone and :sentiment. Add: to
this, that'eaclr volume is'not only - printed !on
Marvellously white paper, With large, clear
type, and good-blick ink, .but that each iswide

t-of a Convenient, eize,to.drop into the chat
pocket, and 'what could "be more luxurihus
reading for the traveler? We:recommend
"Barehes ter Toweo7 to, everyman;who wants
something•rerilly good with": which to occupy
*mind in the cane,' on the`steamboat; or,at
home, in his Own. cosy` reading :pone.

Forealeiat BiEunueB CheapBookstore.
Realm Harm.. Novel. By -the *dhoti of

"Guy litn'svdoti,ir"The Sword antiGown," fr.:
New York:.-Diciite" Pitveinid.
We have in'thitbook a` probable, as well sea possible, hero and heuitae, nervously; and

,skillfully portrayed.. Withiatrongjoterest. end
atbrililint styia, ,thme a'dissdet.ion of'ciuntac-
tet'and motivaibhioh is innst,adedrable; and,
among Modern authors, rather , umeitid. Wpay
who havaread "Guy. Idvingsten" --laid-,whohis i not, I.— will think the - stylesomewhat
.changed: A second thonitht will, teach -them
ft:hat Via.sitili9r_blii Merely , lopped Off:Rome im-
Igles of bbiAiletioni buthistelicitotmolassiolal-
Wilkins; his tibivoils;4icig#t h ase ology, tadth1411,444110# ski ::,4,4o4fyireeial..The book both absorbing andrefreshing, and

its s.ale will be apt to repay the enterprise of its
publishers, who print it, we observe, from ad
vance proof sheets.

For sale at Bs:Rewires cheap Book Store.
Market street.

pailg Etlegrafil.

Forever float that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe butfalls beforeus,

With Freedom's soil beneath oar feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Monday Morning, July 14, 186e.

penttegthartia Maill2 telegraph, Alotthaillloriting, ;alp 14, 1862

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
THE FUNCTIONS OF THE CITY COUNCILS SUS-

PENDED.

Attrodow3 Conduot of the Rebi3lni
ORNAMENTS ViIOIIVIANKIE BORES

BIIIIBITED

New YOBS, July 12.
The steamers McClellan and Tradewind brings

New Orleane papers of July, 4th.
General Nitler had suspended the functions

of the city, councils.
The Bureaus of finance and of greets and

landings,consisting of three members each,bad
been appointed, among whom the duties of
councils are divided.

Provisions, vegetables and fruit, are now
freely allowedto come to the city by vessels.

Two men namedFidell Keller and John W.
Anderson were sent to Ship Island for confine
ment with hard labor for having exhibited
bones alleged to be of Yankee soldiers, fash-
ioned into personal ornaments.

A Mrs. Phillips who laughed at and mocked
the remains of Lieut. DeKay during the passage
of the•funeral procession, was also imprisoned
at Ship Island.

A military celebration was to take place on
Independence day.

The British gunboats Rinaldo and Landrail
have arrived at New Orleans.

The new cotton plant appeared in New Or
ease.

The steamship Rhodejaland, from Boston,
arrived at New Orleans on June 80th ; arrived
at New Orleans on the 26thtwenty-eight barks,
including the Petrel J. H. Davis and S. B.
Hall, from Philadelphia'; 30th, ghooner J. H.
Parsons, from ' Philadelphia; July Bd, ship R.
D. Sheperd, from Liverpool.; below, ship J. P.
Whitney, from St. Thomas,' barks A. A. Dre-
tert'Powhattan and Elf, froth Philpdelphia,
W. Hall and schooner Forest King, from Phil-
adelphia. The steamer Roanoke was going, up
the river on the 4th. The Fulton was aground
at Sorith-wrst pass.

FROM BA.LoTIMORE.
TheResent. Battles Near Riohmond.
Items from the Itlehmondgipispateh

13.umlons, July 12.
The Richmond Dispatch of the 7th and Bth

Inst., which werereceived by theAmerican this
morning, admits that Gen. ld'Clellan 'has. se-
cured the safety of his army in a most masterly
manner.

The number of the Federal prisoners is stated
at 4,600. They are confined in the tobacco
warehouses.

The following names ofwounded Federal offi-
cers are given, viz:

Capt. 13. J. Thompson, 22d Massachusetts.
Capt. C. A. Woodworth, 45th New York.
Vent. C. A. Jones, Ist sharpshooters.
Capt. Chas. Boetelle, 7th New York.
Lieut. James Brown, 62d Penn's.
Capt. John Pollard, 6th Michigan.
Lieut. Stephen Long, 7th New York.
David Bruce, brigade surgeon.
Lieut. Robert Allen, 11. S. Cavalry.
Jeff Davis has issued an address to the rebel

army, saying that although they were greatly
outnumbered by the enemy, they Lave won a
great and glorious victory.

A grand final battle was momentarily ex-
pected up to Tuesday morning, and nothing
could be learned.

The Petersburg, Va., Express of Monday says
that from.fifteen to.twenty thousand reinforce-
ments had-reached.4cClellau, and the James
river was 'almost b,ridgd with transports.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Appropriation for the Transportation of Sick

and Wounded Volunteers.

PROMOTION OF GEN. POPE.
1=1:=

WASIGIGTON, July 12.
The army appropriation bill contains the fol-

lowing clause:
For, the comfort of discharged soldiers, who

May arrive an the principal cities of the United
States so disabled by disease, or by woundsre-
odved in the service, as to be unable to pro-
ceed to their homes, and for forwarding desti-
tpte soldiellit9 their homes $2;000,000 dollars
is to beapplied and expended, under direction
of the President' of 'the United States.

The President has appointed, Major-General
of Volunteers, Pope; now in command of the
Department of Virginia, a ,Brigadier-Geberal
in the Regular Army service, Wool promoted.

,FROM NEWARK. NEW JERSEY.
The Change Question.

nwsiur, N. 3., July 12
The City Conncila have voted to-issue pro-

missory notes to the amount of $50,000 in de-
nominations from 10 to 60 cents, to supply the
existing want of small cbaoge, to be redeemed
by the city in sums of $lO or, more. A tem-
porary loan of $60,000 is authorized for the
redemption of the bills.

News. from (ion. Curtis' Command.
, Camtao, July 11.

A special despatch from Memphis, 9th inst.
•says that late news from Arkansas has been ob

lased from a gentleman who left Wadeson on
Xpnday..He states that Gen.Curtis' cormorant
-wfis at Jaeksonport, endeavoring to make itsway to the'river. It is reported that they are
suffering terribly from the lack of forage and
supplies. The railroarl bridge at Madison was
hurried by Gen. Eindonan's orders on the 28th,&it was feared that Gen. Curtis would pass
that way to the Mississippi, or it would be
used by troops on the route to his aid.

Hindman, by his course,' • is rendering him-
self very unpopular in that section.

DEATH OF COL. CASS OF
MASSACHUSETTS.

- --Nsw Yosx, Jnly-12.
Col; Uoviaki Csas, of the Ninth Masi* iim-41004blicut.,died...this morning from the

effects of wounds received inbattle.

FROM GEN. POPE'S COMMAND.
WAEHINGTON, July 11

Advicea from camp near Warrenton say that
our scouts recently brought in a man, who said
he was on his way to Richmond to see about
his sons, two of whom were wounded in the
late battles. Letters were found upon his per-
son addressed to parties in the rebel army,
which, he said, he found on the road. It is
evident that communication has been kept
open from Washington to Richmond by way of
Leesburg, Middlebury, White Plains, &c.

The reliels of Warrenton are glorying over
the news of the battles nearRichmond, but so
knowledge that if M'Clellan gets reinforce-
ments enough to take Richmond the war would
be over. •

A scouting party found a mill In full opera-
tion some milesfrom Warrenton, making army
clothing, one thousand yards being ready for
delivery. The owners of the mill and opera-
tives were notified that they would be held
responsible with their lives should it be sent
away.

Partiesare continually applying for protec-
tion, while acknowledging their- relatives are
in the rebel army, andthat they arein sympa-
thy with Jeff Davis.

The records of Fairfax county were found in
Warrenton recently, having been removed
thither, it is supposed, by some lawyers. The
Sheriff of thecounty took possession.

A scouting party which ha been as far as
the Rappahannock, reports that our pickets
have been driven in, but gives no particulars.

FROM KENTUCKY.

The Attack on the Ninth Pennsylvania
Cavalry.

Lommws, July 11
Twelve hundred rebel cavalry and infantry,

with threepieces of artillery, under John Mor.
gan, are at Glasgow. They sent a reconnoitre-
ing party to within three miles of Mumfords-
villa, yesterday, supposed intending to burn
the bridges, and commit other depredations.
This is the same party which recently attacked
s detachmentof the NinthPennsylvania Cav-
alry at Tompkinsville. Not over twenty
Pennsylvanians were there, and the reports of
great lases thereare false. Morgan has issued
a proclamation calling on the Kentuckians to
rise. No injury has yet been clone to the Lou-
isville and Nashville road, but the cars will
not run till Monday neat.

SPECIE GOING TO EUROPE
NEW Yonx, July 12

Ihe-eteamer Tentonia sailed to-day with one
hundred and fifty-four passengers and $574,000
in specie.

SAILING OF THE ANGLO SAXON.
QIIBBEO, July 12.

The steamer Anglo Saxon sailed to day
Among herpassengers are 247 troops.

XXXVIIth Congress--First session,
SENATE

WASHINGTON, July 12
The reading of the Journal was dispensed

with, and the Senate went into executive ses-
sion.

After a few moments the doors were re-
opened.

Mr. Crams, (N. H.,) from the committee of
conference on the confiscation bill, made a re-
port, widen after a debate was agreed to—yeas
29, nays 13. S 6 the bill stands passed, only
needing the President's signature to make it a
law.

Mr. Wusoz, (Nees.,) called up the resolu-
tion declaring the meaning of the act author-
izing the President to take possession of the
railroads and telegraph lines. The billprevents
the construction of any line of railroad under
the said act. Passed.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. STEVENS, (Pal from the committee on

ways and means, reported the final appropria-
tion bill. From that source being for miscel-
laneous objects including an item of half a
million on account of the emancipation of
slaves in the District of Columbia, and these to
be made free under theconfiscation bill, looking
to their colonizations'and securing land outside
of the limits of the United States for that
purpose, provision for which has already been
made; this amount is to be repaid into the
treasury by the sale of confiscated property.

Mr. Comsat (lad.,) proposed an amendment
which was adopted,iippropriating ten thousand
dollars toenable the Post Office Department to
put such service on the post route recently
established as may be desired necessary.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Panannique, July 12.
Flour firm but notmuch doing—sales 40;000

bbls. at $4 76 for super., 6a6 12}for extra
and 6 25@6 75 for extra family. Supplies
come forward very slowly. Corn meal steady,
at 2 76 and rye flour at 8 26 ; there is a good
demand for wheat at 126(g180c., white 186.
Ryesells on arrivalat 68c. Corn inrequest—-
held firmly—sales yellow at 65(456. , Oats
steady at 40c for Pennsylvania, ana 87 for Del-
aware. Coffee looking up—sales Rio at g1(?1,22c,
and I,aguire at 22c. Sugars are also advancing
—sales of 400 hhds. Cuba at 7i®Bic and Eti®
9c for Porto Rico. Ptovisions are duld--atles
of mess pork' t $11; 60,000 lbs shoulders at
34 ; and at 84 in barrels ; Whisky better-600
bola Ohio sold at 82.

NEW Yosx, July 12
Flour heavy; 9,000 bbla. sold at $4 ~1

$4 65 for State, $5 100$5 20 for Ohio, and
$6 00(45 76 for Southern. Wheat declined
and nominal ; sales red Western at $1 20.
Corn also declined and nominal. Pork steady
at $lO 50 for mess, and $8 87(48 50 for prime.
turd firm. Whisky dull at Sic.

Baal:mom, July 12
Wheat buoyant. Corn—yellow 53®Eorc. ;

white unchanged. The demand for flour ac-
tive. > Coffee •firm at 21@2241c. Provisions
quiet. Lard buoyant at st. Whisky advanced

New York Money Markets

Ninv Yosz, July 12
Exchange is nominal ; stocks lower; Chicago

Rook Island 631; Cumberland coal71; Michigan
southern 561 ; N. Y. Central 97 ; Pena:, coal
97; Reading 67 ; Milwaukie and Mississippi
45 ;'Missouri 6s 48 Tennessee 581; Ohio
$1 05 ; Illinois coupons 18.65, 98'; Treasury
7.3-10, 1 041 • coupons 18.81, 101k; United
States flees 18.74, 891;United States 6s. 18,67,
991; gold 141 per cent. premium.

Tan pretty women of New Orleans are not
all Yankee haters. One of them recently fell
in love with a handsome Union officer, at first
sight, and now that he is sick and in4he hos-
pital, she brings himflowers everyday, soothes
his aching brow, and says all sorts of: sweet
things to him. He is not very' sick, bat;his
brother officers think he 1011 have a slosi re-

anditwillbelong bakte„he wa.kourn.
to camp duty.

3Xitui '2ibuertioemtnts
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!Walnut Street between 2d and 31

BOLE Liktßlß AND MANAGER, 808 EDWARS.ADMISSION
............... 10 and 16 cents.

the public as to to., .ucerior merits

The autocrat of amusements, imammous, as the de-ciston centered byof this temple of merits, astir t. Osr comic constella-tion shines with unwonted lustre at stay oppearauce,being greeted with wrorious eclat. Entliudasm in-cr•ascii nightly.
MISS JULIA EDWARLB, the Bird of Song.808 EDWARDS, the Ethlopetn Jester and Dancer.DAN HOWARD, the Excelsior Banjoist.11. KINCAIDr, the renowned Acrobat.KATE DAVENPORT, the tietwing D in; InEe.JAKE BUDD, EttroPean Comedian,TOM MURRAY, Irish and Comm: Vocalst.MASTER WILLIE, the Wonder of the Age.H. DONNELL, Musical DirectorJ.H. VANHORN, Pianist.To conclude etch evening with the new altarpiece atJock°,the Bratilliab ape. Jocko, Maroc IvaDoors span at to commence at tio4.JAKE BUDD, ease Ma ager.

LOST.
THIS morning at Market or go-og 'rowilartet, on t-:erond street to Mary b,areF, b,low iimberry atree,t a Portemonle, contarrirg tetireertwenty sod ;blrty dollirr, a bill and recap' from IT,ROberal, and ore or two nom 11r. Polloc.. The rimerwill be liberally rewarded br leariag It at thi .jy12.413t TFI- AMAS WI! 1.1,11,

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.QTOLEN from the subscriber on 11111TS.DAY night, the 1011 inst., a lull set of slivcr pht dharness, a Saddle and rid ,ug bridle. The above n sariwill be given fo: information leading toa return cf tarticles and approben,ion of the Me'.
DAVID BEOWS,Middletown Tcrnplke, two miles below Harrisburg.

jel2 oat-

NEW ORLEANS
SUGAR!

rpliE first in the market, just receivedL and fce Bale by • WM. DuCK, J4 ., & CO.

MILITARY CLAIM AGENCY.
BACK PAY, BOUNTY,

PENSIONS, SUBSISTENCE &c.

EUGENE Snyder, Attorney at Law,office, Third street. Hartishur,,, Pa., will attend 'to mis collection of mlitary claims, under the act ofAssembly, of April 16, 1b62. Pack pay of iischarfedand decemed soldiers. t.ourity order AA of Congress,July, 22,1861. Pensions and claim- for salmistence, an.
jylo.am

NOTICE,
ELECTION OF ELDERS

Jon); woultiamiss, a al.
vs. In Equity.

JAMS COLDER, et ad.
In pursuance ofa decree in equity in the above sla-

ted case and of our appointment for the purpose as
Judges of Election by the Court of Common t•leas of
Dauphin county, the undersigned will bold an elect•on at
the Bethel or church building of the Church of God at
Harrisburg, en Fourth street, in said city, on Monday,
tbe eleventh day of August. 1562, between the hours or
Moe o'clock, a. m., and twelve o'clock, m.. of raid day
for four ruling elder r, (Ex Officio Trustees) of sold
Church of God,at Harrisburg.

VALENTINE HUMMEL, Sr.,. .

j 710 d3t.

GEORtir, P. WEISTLING,
WM. MITCHELL,

Judges of Election

EXTRA family flour, choice brand, just
received, and warranted lo Kve satistaconn, for

safe by NIGH )1.3 & RUWMAX,
jylo Oar. Front & Market

CLARET WINE!!!
STEare closing out aVERY SUPERIOR

Lorat lessikan cost
.1311 WM. DOCK, Jr , & CO

TIN WARE AT REDUCED PRICES.
LYMAN GILBERT,
Harks'&rod, arner of River Alley.

OFFERS for sale the largest stock of Tin
and Sleet Iron Ware In Harrisburg.

Aar Priors tower taws Mo..eof wry other r
writ. The custom of store keepers woo purchis 3 to
sell wain it invited. All work warranted. jell-dim.

STOVES! STOVES 1 !

SOME of the bestpatterns cooking stoves
ate to be hadat the °heap Tie ware and Stove Es-

tabliahment ofLyman t, Market street. jell-dim

FRUIT CANS,
()F the best patterns, Glass and Tin co n-

slantly on hand at Lyman Gilbert's Tin Mare SLIEI
nfactory, Markel street. jel7dim

WATER COOLERS.
A NICE assortment, cheap at Lyman

Mart's Tie sad Sheet Iron Ware Markuievory,
Market street. Jei7-dlm

WHITE BRANDY
FOR PRESERVING PURPOSES.
A VERY superior article, (pared just

received and ror sale by
jeBO WIIJ.OOK, JR., & CO.

JUST RECEIVED
ALARGE ASSORTIMENT of Family

Mies al different styles of binding, at Wec, bt 'l5
$2 60, $2,$3, $4, $5 andsl O. Also Pooket &tees of MI
fermi styles and prices at SQUEFFiilit'd Bookstore.

feblb y •

FAMILY FLOUR

WE INVITE the attention of families
who

BAKE THEIR OWN BREAD,
to our stock: offlour. We have jest re:elved

SEVENTY-FIVE BARRELS
or the Choicest (White Wheat) St Louis Flour iliac

the Weettra "lancet &Horde.
We guarantee ev.!ry barrel or bag wa sell tobe Etriet-

ty suceror. [jai Wal. D.iCK,J.r., a Cu.

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where

yon will find a large and well selected stock of

plain and fancy Confectionery of all kinds. a great va-
riety of toys 01 every de,,Cription, ladies' Icon: Sunda
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fraita, Nuts, Dates and all
other articles generally .dirt In a confeztionery and toy

More. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Call and
ecaminefor yourselves. WSL H. 4VAGG'JNER,

aprlB-116m
Proprietor.

1J G A RI
100 BBLS. Sugar (Refined and Raw,)

orall grades and dad, jinn recuived and
be sold at the to seat mirket pncea

WM I) reg., JR Ar
jet°

EDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
C;and everything inthetine, Mt received in large

euaatitiee and for sale very tow by
rot; DoCk-. Jr . k Co

NEWBOLD HAMS.—A small lot 0

these s lebr.ted ami justreceived.
^f24

WM. DOCK., Sr., k CO.

CIDER 111 VINEGAR 1'• I

.510 E from choice and selected Applea,
and guaranteed by us to bo strictrtit Ttly pure.

ein•l
• XIOIZ

EITEN6/ E assortment of lilaB6 wisare,
including Jelly glasses. Preserve Dishes, butUe

limb ell, &C., &a, of altetyles, justeeceived and. tor

sale low by
blDllol.SsovisiAN,

Corner Frost & Market streets.
is 7n----------RANGESANDLEMON6.-60bowl

1j Just received and in prime order.
D yr.li, JR., & CO.

• poll

CHOICE FIGS, in 1X it) Cartoons, jus

received and for sale byNIOtiOIS .tt BOWMAN,
1.01 Corner Frcnt and Market streets.

Land extensive asset .ent o

(ilsesware, including all Rinds of Jelly Glasse,

lunolers, Preserving Jars, Bowls, Dishes,

Just received andfor sale by_nCEOLS & BoOritAN,
Corner FrontMarketandstreet.

CJ Oil for all kinds of machinery,

'Li in small end large gotekages, for sale by

N tCHOLI £OWSIO,
• -^ Corner Pout and lilarket street•

ARDELL & LEVINE66, Pickles an(

V V ()asap", for MOB *t JOHN WISN',_2. myt

lIPgRiOR Quality of Imperial andTlack
I.J

g
Tem, for sale by MEWLS BOWMAN,ew.

myas corner From end Merkel str


